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Argentine former President Carlos Saul Menem (1989-1999) has escaped arrest and returned to his
home country after spending nearly a year in self-imposed exile in neighboring Chile. Menem still
faces multiple investigations, but he returned home once the threat of imprisonment was lifted.
The former president, who lost the last election after dropping out of a runoff contest with current
President Nestor Kirchner (see NotiSur, 2003-05-23), says he intends to run for president again and
sees large problems in his and Kirchner's Partido Justicialista-peronista (PJ), although the Argentine
population has accorded him little support in opinion polls.
Menem returns to Argentina after exile
An Argentine judge struck down an arrest warrant for Menem, who was wanted for questioning
in a federal court probe of multimillion-dollar bank accounts in Switzerland. Judicial authorities
announced the decision by federal Judge Nestor Oyarbide without providing explanation or details.
The investigation is seen as ongoing, however.
In October, Argentine investigators obtained the fourth in a series of Swiss bank documents for their
probe. Swiss authorities have said they have frozen up to US$10 million in bank accounts belonging
to Menem and his associates during the past three years. Menem, who has been living in Chile with
his Chilean wife, former Miss Universe Cecilia Bolocco, and their son Maximo Saul, had avoided
traveling to Argentina in recent months because of worries he could be detained.
The former two-term president said that his money in Switzerland was fully legal and that he was
being persecuted for political reasons. Menem said a Swiss judge, Christine Junod, determined
after an investigation that no accounts in his name existed while he was president. "Now, I am free
again. Free to go to my homeland or other countries where I have been invited to give lectures,"
he said. Menem said he would fly to his native La Rioja province for a series of rallies organized by
supporters.
Menem, 74, has said on several occasions that he would like to run for president again in 2007.
His pledges to run again underscore his ambition to remain a political force in Argentina, still
dominated by his ruling PJ party under Kirchner. Menem spent seven months under house arrest in
suburban Buenos Aires in 2001 in connection with a separate federal investigation into alleged arms
trafficking during his administration. He was cleared of accusations of illicit association in that case
(see NotiSur, 2001-07-13, 2001-11-30).
Despite repeatedly saying that he would go back to Argentina, Menem did not return until the
warrant for his arrest was stricken. He did not go back in handcuffs, but he will have to face federal
judges who have repeatedly condemned his absence in the courtrooms during the course of the
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past year. His failure to appear led to warrants for his arrest being issued in spring of last year (see
NotiSur 2004-04-30).
Friends of Menem put up their own property for a million-dollar bond to remove a judge's detention
order and guarantee his attendance in court. Political success unlikely, trials daunting Menem
returned Dec. 22 and received a warm welcome from his daughter Zulema Maria Eva and hundreds
of supporters in his home province of La Rioja, but pollsters say that the voting public will give him
the cold shoulder.
Opinion polls published in Buenos Aires newspaper La Nacion found that the population
maintained an 85.9% rejection of the ex-president, compared with a 12.9% approval rating.
"Menem's image is so negative that it makes one think that these figures cannot be converted to
position him" for a successful return to Argentine politics, said pollster Ricardo Rouvier, whose firm
conducted the survey. Rouvier pointed to Menem's age as another factor that would make his run
for office more difficult.
Artemio Lopez, director of the survey group Equis, said that Menem's return "increases the feeling
of impunity" in the corruption cases involving the ex-president. Menem will have to answer
questions in the courtroom of Judge Jorge Urso about alleged irregularities in funding for contracts
for jails in Cordoba province, works whose total value was US$500 million.
In Judge Oyarbide's court, Menem will have to answer the accusations that he hid a Swiss bank
account with US$600,000 in it. In a third judicial inquiry, federal Judge Sergio Torres is looking at
alleged anomalies in the sale of lands north of the Argentine capital. 
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